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Co. WM held in this city to-day. Mr. Alex, over 3,000 feet in length has been found by ■*• B^kle.on victoria Crescent,
Ewen, president, occupied the chair. The W. H. Smith. One sample has assayed 160 !g£.win open a flret oia8a grocery in a few 
object of the meeting was to take step» to ounces of silver, with a nigh percentage of S. M. Robins, superintendent of the Vancou- 
finish clearing the townsite of Kaslo city lead. Several locations have been made in ver Coal Co., leaves, to-morrow morning for a 
and grade the principal streets. A plan of the vicinity. owple of weeks trip. He goes to SaT Fran-
operations was decided on, and the improve- Messrs. Poole and Ed Crockett, who
ments will bd carried on without loss of went into the Lardeau last March, have PfiUHPWA PAS8<
time- ______ ... *" the Piwfrt PASS, May 30,-The drown-

The annual Methodic camp meeting is neighborhood of Trout Lake. accident, which occurred here on Wednes-
being held in Wells' Grove near UniUi- —— i*.* i. .hh #Mah ««

,™»™u "^-5-ja
y.KOOnn. ikh. ta»~t Mr. M=b4. «I Ih. «~W~> ®ÈK'iaSSK»S$ÏMSi

" sident Van Home s suggestion a recherche and enthusiasm of those m attendance. , , , ; „-v in offering their asal-tance In every possiblerestaurant__Jananese appointed—including Jennettson, the smallpox patient on the ““ fou”d garnets In the rook between way to tiffbexwed family, and it is pitting
wUl be started imme- Port Moody road is getting well quickly. Salmon river and Granite Prairie nearly Po^MXfri!

Orientai waiting gi , w His companions who were quarantined in a equal in size to the Stickeen garnets, en- around, as too Dalton Deacon, but he having
diately, in the empty building of the opera a(,ack near him were released by the health 0i0aed . Hoht „-ev micaschist and form- received a nasty blow on the shoulder from a » House block. , „ officers on Saturday, as they have been C at leMt half of th?^k maa8 stroke of the wteeT, it isthought advisable to

The UmatUla made this porthom 8» proven to be entirely free from the disease: htfiltered % White ^
■ D.Tcc . Francisco, yesterday, the captain stated Reports from Chilliwack say the Fraser Valley, a seam of coal, specimens of which Mr. A. Judson, of the Canoe IStsscanneries,
ADVERTISING RATES .___ that, in San Francisco, the report was cur- has risen two feet at that point during the have been pronounced tota of the best has been spending a few days here with

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVKRTIS- rent that 900 people were down with small- j t tw0 dava The water is only three have Men pronounce o e ne Mends, and returned on Friday morning last.pox in Vancouver. Acting on to rumor Let below tne top of the bank at the land- week, a clean up was made at tie be^on^Tne^Zn^

iSerîtag to££ular Mmwlntileind MimSto- he refused to allow his passengers to land, ,og At Millers’ landing on the Lower Quar(z Mill, on the Rattler claim, Fair- will put a new appearance upon everything
îuringBustoenihGovemment and Land Notices on pain of being quarantined. When the gumas, the rise was the same, and the water view the value of the product being $4 500 J?dglve employment to a large number of
53i^Xrlu ‘toe^ffiomUto^o^to <»Pt»in was harmed of the is within 18 inches of th j top of the bank. Th’e wharf at KillaLy, and the Sail “Ihe people of the islands'around here,
hTBoSMatthettoem orderWadvertise- affairs he wouldnt, beh®9alled out If the river continues to hse at the same from Manashee to the Columbia, are to be not far Behind the cities in making thi
mentis. of the Inlet as soon as practicable. rate for two days the lowlands in Sntnas nrnceederl with as ouicklv as noaaihle nn- brationof the 24 th inst , a complete success, and

.sKS5*-"4 pA SîrÆss b“ s°3oi<KÎ£etiian one week-30 cents. showed in Vancouver, they would quaran- deal of stir in that usually quiet district». er««W that day, the Interest taken in the day's doings

tinihimf?,rbnra,laya- ii^rn^r ^ Ch4 s£ *&sa£isafe’ reeking with smallpox. Wild rumors be- whaok, Langley, and other points arrived, _rea|nt v y • their best In contributing towards the general
'rwMcil advSaements, 10 cents per Une caihe current, through, exaggerated reports Dn Friday and Saturday, in their canoes, F ____ enjoyment. Through the kindness of the

«hfcisertîon. . mwmifle sent by a certain Vancouver correspondent and pitohed their tents along the river / «OLDEN. ‘idiTg’sêr^out a1tn°o'ri«k. a^gM?^
«ÂruoLii^LnMrUriüllorderâ^nt. to an American paper. \ banks. Yesterday, the ste.mer Delaware (From the Era.) per was made for the -irreen," where dancing,

<dÏnrilmrafto^dbioontoued before expira- Summer camps have been started at Eng- brou(,ht down from Hope 450 Indians to The Ffsh Creek and Hlecillewaet mining in,raPlnK and other amusements were
of «Kl mrM vrfll be charged as If lish Bay. Sam Robb, Lawyer McNeill and awe|i the throng, and, last night, 500 tents J-he r ish Creek and lueouiewaet mining indulged in. everybody enjoying themselves to

feSHlfS yearly and half yearly Schoolmaster McGarigal have taken the were pitched, taking an interesting, and camps stand pre-eminent for them richness,

°n ^ ^ initiative. picturesque scene. Over 2,000 are in at- facts which the outside public are only now to everything nice. Home being reached
“toTneienT ADVERTISING—Per • Une Police Magistrate Jordan was rang up, on tendance, and the programme laid out for beginning to appreciate. Some fine ore has «fcAnm
SiTid^miS:-^ insertion, toenm; each Sunday °L“h^i b^n Spring will be commenced to-morrow been b ht & by D. W. Wolsey and G, oneopinionthat a ZtC/J
œŒffiSrS !2dr’m1dtyConen7her1,8Zveruethha1 Cbt ’UP<r'r,”0n °f the 0blate Te^t “««St^hemfor the night on

adV<" “win^WoTllunl^1 ‘Ens” Iv 'onSat " « KeUkCdt orilagb^tve bloTght

. me^toifon Saturday,lt.midnight. The " n°mW °f

▼arasement Inserted for lees than W. authorities made an exhaustive search for gentleman was stationed at St. Mary’s till A -ecnnd.T P is" much wanted here scow beached near the S-ndheads but so far

SSS« baJMESirJiïtèx 7JEZ SEBSSæk
nrotoer reading matter, 80 cents toms House interpreter, among the yellow his death tik Roman Catholic Church loses A, , 1. a_ ____ , Mr. W. Harris and family, of Ladner’s Land-oetritoe each to^tion,OT^per linepermonth, population, but none of them “savied.” ,It one 0f its pioneer missionaries to the Pa- Vancouveb. May SL-Ah Sam entered the tog. came down on Monrtoy evening last to 

eSclal notice Inserted for lees than S2. is said a Chinese detective will be em- cffic Coast^ather» Chirouse having began rear of Welsh Bros, establishment at noon and ®taw days^Mr.^taMs retnmed on
ployed, and it is expected startling de- hia work on the Coast in Oregon fortysix enrreptltionsly abstracted from an open safe Sis pfa^^mpanied Mmfto dSLüon 
ve?opmenta will be brought to light. vears ago where he labored thirty-six drafts that were valueless to him. Ho was ^eimr also Ladner. Wnere he has had a position

S.S. Etta White has arrived from Stuart’s * Ç came to British Columbia in force to-day sp- ^ 0De °f ^

Camp with a boom of logs. 1882, and some time afterwards was sta- pears to be remarkably suited physically for a Mr. Foster Mawdsley left for Westminster on
Harrington, the man who was taken from tiODed at St. Mary’s Mission. His work policeman. He is a Scotchman; 6 feet9* inches, Sunday morning last, where he has obtained a 

an English Bay shack, a few days ago, to ha8 aiwaya been that of a missionary to and weighs 2S6 Pounds. . » _ portion with a Government survey party,the p4t hou»: died from laryngitis, super- th“ IndtoL. He was born in the south of which will shortly be going no th,

induced by smallpox. Jt was learned that JYance and in the department of De La because one member of the company is owing 
Harrington had visited Dupont street a few T)rome. and was 71 years of age. He was a large amount of money in the city. There 
days before his Utoes* fenodoubteo^ le of Father Chironsewfose name has ™m, ^eriising^and^biU
tracted the disease from the same source as 0f late come before the public in connection ^he creditors in Victoria will endeavor to col- 
Tnpper Thompson. Harrington is 56 years with the Lillooet trouble: His remains lect from the company.
old, and has a wife and two sons living at were removed to the cathedral, where a sol- Nevis, 106 days from ^««owvhas »r-
Cadott, WU.,, farming fnd pork raising. emn requiem mass was performed this morn- 8 ^ ’ con8i«ned
The deceased will be buried at once by the {ng by Bishop Durien, assisted by Rev. Father steamboat Inspectors Collister and Tbomp- 
city. The wife and boys will not see their Fftyard, V. G., Rev. Father Dontonville, son are here to examine the Leonora and the 
father or husband or be allowed to take and Bro. Whelan. The funeral took place ^KerrBell on his tour around the world 
possession of the body. Tapper Thompson tbis afternoon, to St. Mary’s Mission, has been visiting his nephew here, J. R. Belli 
s all but well, but is -retained as a nurse for where the burial will t&ke place. chemical analyst.

A young man, Fred Bedel, was drowned ^'“’i'vt
in the Bruntee river Saturday evening last. Tbere ia Du UljU from the East or Winnipeg 
Bedel was amusing himself on the saw logs to-day. '

.S SÉSSSEES
and fell into the water and was drowned, ber brother.
The river was dragged by a party of 
friends and the body was recovered yester-

David Wilson,

: 189^16 I
:
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I H. M. S. CHAMPION BACK. Œh°e^na^ properly repalrSl 

In order to prevent any simUar accident in

more accurate. Following the custom in such 

There was considerable satisfaction expressed

was tnRose Harbor the Mascotte had noty™ 
arrived, but by this time, no doubt, the divers 
who went up are at work, and within a verv 
short time the steamer will be brought down 
here. There have been no injuries received that cannot be repaired without any extract 
dinary cost. _____________
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It Is Believed That the Quadra Can 
Be Successfully and tiafely 

- Floated.

Interesting Mainland Items — All 
About Pilot Bay-Smallpox 

at Vancouver.
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THIR*The Sunken Bock Located In a Pass
age That Was Supposed 

to Be Safe- .

Suicide In the Penitentiary—Death of 
a Pioneer Priest—Albert Head 

Quarantine. CAPIT.

H.M.8. Champion arrived last evening about 
8 o’clock at Esquimau, after a hurried trip to 
Rose Harbor, Queen Charlotte Sound, where 
the Government steamer Quadra was 
wrecked and sank about a week ago. 
Captain Rooke. who W8a 
Quadra to see how Badly she 
was

The New Fishery 
and Forwai dJ•loro

Mi
IN USE 100 YEARS.

TBCHJexamine the

also to ascertain the position of the 
rock on which she struck has made 
his report to Rear-Admiral Hotham, C.B., but, 
of course, the contents of the repoft are not 
yet public property. The Champion was not 
able to get within quite a few miles of where 
the Quadra is lying. Captain Rooke 
went ashore with a party of men 
and a couple of divers, and has made 
a complete examination of the steamer. The 
exact nature of the injuries, he has ascertain
ed, and it is learned that he has every reason to 
believe that the Quadra can be safely and suc
cessfully patched so as to be floated down to 
Esquimalt and repaired.

With regard to the location of the rock on 
which the Quadra struck, what has been ascer
tained bears out in about every particular the 
statements made by Uapt. Gaudin. The rock 
ia in a channel marked on the charts safe and 
there was nothiS^b whatever to show that 
«danger was at bancL

The officers of the Champion are pleased at 
being able to get buck so soon. Their trip 
northward was somewhat stormy, bjat the 
weather was in the main good.

ï POOR MANS FRIEND
Dr. Roberts’OINTMENT#1

....... ÏS Hon- Mr. Bobsoi 
. Tupper
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Ottawa, June 2.— 
msnt forwarded the i 
salmon fisheries Ins| 
They provide that bo 
British subjects,may 
breeders (?) sevens 
fee of $20 will be 4J 
in the whole provrai 
heretofore only pati! 
impression among 
members is that the 
give great satisfactio 
that licenses are uni 

Hon. Mr. Robson 
and received a 
Mara and othei 

here for two' days, 
the 11th inst.

The Fisheries rep< 
ment contains the 
Behring Sea question 

Hon. Mr. Tupper 
morrow. His depa 
than was expected. ' 
the well-known Qi 
nanies Mr. Tupper | 
The Government ar 
as strong a case as p

Ottawa, J une 3.- 
h&s been elected pi 
Society to day.

Premier Abbott si 
Senate passing a re 
the/ government shoi 
tc railways.

The privileges ce 
lution yesterday mo 
German had no righ 

In the Senate the 
Winnipeg & Allant 

• v^ho propose to cons 
Winnipeg eastward 
Islands, Quebec, wa
^ Mr. Corbould wil 
eminent intends to| 
into the cause of th 

The redistributio 
sion all yesterday. ? 
bate was Sir John 1 
soned argument on \ 
point. Mr. Lauriej 
jected by a hiajorifcj 

Hon. Mr. RobsoS 
the Hon. .lohn Cai

QKIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT
MENT (as originally pre- 

QKIN DISEASES, pared by G. L. ROBERTS, 
M.D.) is confidently re

gKIN DISEASES.

QKIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil
blains, Scorbutic Erup- 

QK3N DISEASES, lions, Burns, Sore and In- 
^ flamed Eyes, Eczema, &c.

Or. ROBERTS’ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOR THE BLOOD and SKIN.

QKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 
^ Scrobutic Complaints,
CKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 

tioulari, thoee of the neck ; 
QKIN DIS BASES, they are very effectual in 
^ '' the cure of that form of
QKIhi DISEASES, akin disease which shows 
Q Usais in painful cracks in
O KIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands and 
aJ in all scaly diseases.
They may be taken at all times without con- 

I finement or change «f diet.
Sold at Is. lid.. 2s. 9d., 11s. and 22a. each, by 

the Proprietors, Bridport, England. my2o

were
cele- commended as an unfail

ing remedy for Wounds

E'>
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QUADRA .R0GK.

The Next Admiralty Charts Issued to 
Indicate the Position ot the 

Hidden Danger.

Little Difficulty Expected in Repair
ing and Raising the Govern

ment Steamer. Dr. j. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.I

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE
The official report made by Captain Rooke, 

of H.M.S. Champion as to the nature of the 
damages of the Government steamer Quadra, 
was yesterday forwarded to Ottawa for the W 
formation of the marine department. The re
port states that the rock on which the Quadra 
struck is in mid-channel, and is covered by 
only about one fathom of water at low lide, 
whereas the chart shows 10 and 11 feet. Sound
ings were made on all sides of the rock, and the 
depth was found to be 5 and 6 fathoms. From 
the appearance of the injuries the Quadra has 

-■ ■■eire-i, it ii supposed she must have gone 
uVuv the rock instead of grazing it. 
The plating 
sides for a distance of 10 or 18 feet, 
and two feet up from the keel. There 
are two holes, neither of them very 
large, one about four feet from the stem on the 
starboard side, the o;her about nine feet in 
length on the port side. Divers from the 
Champion, who made the examination of the 
wreck, say that there will not likely beany 
great difficulty in raising the ship. Although 
not stated it is understood that the recom
mendation is that the repairing be done under 
water where the Quadra now Res, as she is on 
first class sandy bottom and is not in a position 
where she can sustain any serious injury by 
straining, etc. The holes will be patched up 
under water and afterwards the Quadra will be

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 
1864.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN ÔOUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA, CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
Right Hon. Earl Russell com- 
ted to the College of Physicians 

and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera was 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Dec. 31,1864. 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want and fill a \ lace.”—Medical 

. Times, Jan. 12, 1885.
DR. J. COLLIS BBOWh E’S CHLORODYNE 

is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Col j ca. See.

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bot’ le. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
St., London. Sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d, 

fel2-6m

A QUEBEC B00DLER.r
I

Detective O’Leary Arrives on British 
i Soil Again With His 

Prisoner.
Decoration Day.

New Yoke, May 30.—To-day was ob
served with great ceremony as Decoration 
Day all ever the country, being taken part 
in by people of all shades of politics and of 
all races. Among the notable addressee 
were those by General Horace Porter, chair
man of the Grant Monument committee, a6 
Riverside Part, and ex-President Hayes, at 
Columbus, Ohio.

Paqnin, the Defaulting Postmaster of 
Hull—Extradition Proceedings 

Successful.

-The
munica

tom off bothwas

Last night there arrived on the steamer 
from San Francisco, two passengers whose 
actions in stopping to shore were rather
peculiar. The first, a tall good looking I ki^Bow-oufferers. .
Irishman, while he seemed on the beet of BX^for ^debt of $69,W

terms with his companion, a daintily The Coquitlam, of the Union Steam- 
dressed little Frenchman, was also notice- ship Company, will go to Behring Sea to 
ably watohing his companion’s everymtnm- made the best shoot-
ment. The two took a hack to town, d»- ^ ^ the Vancouver Gun Club. Eleven 
mounted at the Victoria, and then walked out ,,f 15 b{rda.
slowly up to *e police station where thd Mrs. W. D. Creighton, a willing worker

u»u ïz îfiErürvr =r/i£
*>‘S5£2S sSKte,pd°'“l,“ de““'"8“

walking out again arm in arm with the R B Hereon and A. H. Hawkins, left 
small (nan, made hie way down to the Yoee- M tfae Comol> thia morning, with 17 
mite with Jailor Allen alongside him. aesistants for the Northeast eoaet of Van-

On arriving at the wharf, a Colonist re- coaTer Ialand< ^ ^11 survey for the 
presentative got round pito the baggage provineial Government for the next foar 
room, and accosting the taller of tnq two 
strangers asked him if he was 
not a Dominion Detective Officer.
The answer was a straight one: “ I am,” 
delivered with a good touch of the brogue:
” How did von mid that ont ? ” Then on 
being questioned more closely, and on hear 
ing what was wanted of him, he stepped on 
one side and said :

“ I will tell yon all I can. That little 
man yon see there with the spectacles is 
my prisoner. On the 20th of February last, 
the deputy postmaster of the city of 
Hull, Quebec, absconded, and it very 
soon came to light that his 
accounts were wrong to the extent of several 
thousand dollars. We heard nothing pf 
him for some time, until two months ago 
when the Government received word that 
he was in San Francisco. They then de
spatched me to California, and I was not 
long in finding my man. Then the extra
dition proceedings commenced, and for spine 
time the prisoner and bis attorneys seized 
on every technicality they could to 
delay matters. At last, however,

Superior Court of San Fran-
____ delivered him into my custody,
and we left there on’the steamer on Sunday 
last. His name is Paqnin, and he has 
held: the position of Deputy Postmaster for 
thirteen years. The thefts have been going 
on systematically for eome length of time, 
and it was only a small incident that led to 
the necessity for his leaving the country/
Two months before he left, be was married 
to one of the prettiest and best-connected 
young women in the city, and he shame
lessly abandoned her when the crash came.
He has given me very little trouble since 
we left San Francisco, and seems disposed 
to take matters quietly. He does not look 
or act as if he were at all ashamed of his 
position.

“ My own name is O’Leary, and I have 
been connected with the department of jus
tice at Ottawa for many years. I am leav
ing with Paqnin on the Yosemifce for Van- 

We will then take the C.P.R. 
across the continent, and he will stand his 
trial as soon as we reach Hall. No doabt 
matters will go bard with him, but he will 
get no more than he deserves.

Daring this conversation Paqnin stood 
by, a cynical listener, and took in this re
markably clear opinion of himself quite 
calmly. He asked the reporter, when 
it was concluded, whether he would 
not like to interview the hero himself.
If so he had nothing to tell him beyond the 
fact that he had had “a bully time.”

The party then boarded the steamer* and 
at 2 o’clock -this morning left

sister of L. G. 
ancouver. She Presidency.

Washington, May 30.—A , Cincinnatti 
despatch to the Post, says Mr. Blain 
be ballotted for at the convention at Minne
apolis, and if nominated for the Presidency 
will wxxpt, GovernedFohaker being in all 
probability the vicp-Presidential candidate.

e will

quarantine was taken off the Dupont 
houses, tnia morning. •
[odsen Jexpress driver, who was stricken 
apoplexy, on Monday, is dead.

Coiling wood, on Satar- 
between W illiamaon’s

The
street 

R. H
wttb. |H 

A race comes off at 
day. for $2C0 a side, between 
Lumpy and Soarrow’s Irish Mao.

11s.
da

a crazy man, who was

milted suicide yesterday morning by hang- pow-wow at fc»t. Mary’s Mission on Thursday. 
ing himself. On Friday he was violent and Fourteen tableaux of the Passion on Calvary 
unmanageable and a strict watch was kept young^rnatf is*alleged to'have made himself
on him during that day and Saturday. p0îiUlar, some time ago, with the Methodist 
Yesterday morning, however, he seemed people here, by announcing that he was the 
quite composed when he arose at six o’clock ?°2?'''{£ 
and he was allowed to enter the lavatory d^io“ toSiwedmonly and Sundry bllls^due 
with other patients to wash himself, about town.
Shortly afterwards a patient came running Wm. Lee. a Chinaifian, threatened to quarter 
ont to say that Wilson had hong himself! Mr^toar w«S»5fe. owing to the l.dys 
and a keeper, on entering the apartment, fined ?&.

tided by a towel which he G. B Souitto, charged with assaulting Mrs. 
and his neck from a hook Mrs. Hudson for alleged duck stealing, was 

dismissed.
Excellent entertainments were given in the 

St. Andrew’s and Homer street churches to
night. There were good audiences in spite of 
the rain.

A meeting of the Burrard Inlet Rowing club 
will be held on Wednesday to take action with 
reference to the members rowing at the Vic
toria regatta and to elect a captain.

There were 57 cases in the police court last 
month. Magistrate Jordan has made a splen
did showing since he was sworn in six months 
ago. Out of some four hundred cases only one 
was appealed, and that unsuccessfully.

General-Manager Stangro -rn of the Belling
ham Bay and B. O. R. R., was in conference 
with Mr. Van Home, here.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, May 3L—A Chilli whack 

Chinaman, who had been ill for some months, 
and whose friends deserted him, committed 
suicide in his cabin yesterday by hanging. 
Reeve Kitchen notified, the Coroner, who de
cided that an inquest was unnecessary.

The Spring A99ize§ b^jp to-ra rrow. There 
are >7 dftseson the docket. .

The MacLaien Ross Lumber Cd. have de- 
. _ cided to dotooxmtting this yeayr,4, The lumber

up in the same locality. trade is toèrdull.
It is reported to-day that another exceed- The barque Umis Minor deared at theCus- 

ingly- richatrike ha, ju8t been made eight-
een miles up the river from zvasio. A man named Cummings was sent up for

A confidential agent of the G. P. JR- Mid trial, to-day, from the District Court, for shoot- 
Great Northern railroad has been staying at ingand Windtogan ox^t ^ey  ̂
the rhair hotel, Nelson. has risen at that point thirty feet since the

If the C.P.R..decide to tap the Sloe an freshet has set in, and, though ordinary high 
country, they will go in on the Nakusp water has been reached, the river is still rising, route,r^from^ the Columbia river, whilS

prospectors from the lake will enter from have,not cheated the freshet.
Kaslo, and thus no portion of this travel Thè Provincial Exhibit Association meets 
will pass through Nelson. Should the Nel- here to-moww to deride on the exhibit to be 
son & Fort Sheppard railroad, however, be sent to th. World s Fair, 
put through, travel from Spokane Falls will 
come there.

There appears to be more real work going 
on at Pilot baÿ than at other points. Dr.
Hendryx’s smelting works are materializing 
in very palpable form ; the saw mill is in 
full swing, working overtime daily, while 
the Galena Trading Company’s store is un
excelled in Kootenay. The wraaite lies on 
a slightly elevated plateau, affording views 
of great beauty the length and breadth of 
the lake. The first part has been cleared 
and surveyed, and will, it is anticipated be 
put on the market early in June. Mr. W.
M. Newton is the resident agent.

The season ia very late; there are still six, 
the moun-
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. Nothing is more worthy our serious attention than the keeping
of our blood in goocj condition. And yet there are compara
tively few people who give the subject any consideration at all. 

We ask you to read carefully the following :

IqA the situation : Health depends, on the OJ 
I®* state of the blood, and is immediately

month». ,
W. E. Morey and hie little son were np- 

eet from a canoe yesterday, in the inlet. 
Morey clang to the boat, holding hie child 
until assistance arrived.

B. Hodaon, an express driver, was found 
in hia houae this morning unconacioua and 
suffering from apolexy. He is very low.

A Victoria man visited Dupont street last 
night. He evaded the guards. This morn
ing a policeman would not let him past. 
He said he was married and mast go home 
to his family. Unless he makes very special 
efforts to get aroimd the law he will be 
obliged to remain in the ■ house ten days 
longer. \

David Wilson, who is largely interested 
in property here, committed suicide in the 
Westminster asylum.

A Floral Cantata will be given in Homer 
Street Church on Tuesday night.

Duncan McCormick, trustee of a large 
estate in Montreal, mysteriously dis
appeared from that city. He was seen 
here a short time ago by a former busi
ness associate. MoCormick’s Vancouver 
friend said nothing about the fugitive being 
in the city until he had gane South. His 
prospective destination at that tkhè ûannût 
be ascertained. McCormick looked very 
Seedy, and ia said to be disguised as a labor
ing man. He refused to recognize year 
correspondent’s Informant.

Steamer McTieve has arrived with a 
boom of logs.

Nothing will be done at Burnaby shoal 
this year.

Prof. Rea’s contort In aid of the city 
hospital left him $23 in debt. He asked 
the council to make,, up the deficit. They 
declined.

The council has reoèived a communication 
from the department of the Provincial Sec
retary asking if they were satisfied with the 
services of Police Magistrate Jordan, and 
were willing to pay him hie present salary. 
If'so they will officially appoint him under 

The answer was in the

ri=V paying his account. Lee was

found him an
ijj... '
in the wall The body was released from 
its position bnt life was extinct. The hook 
was only font feet from the floor.

THE XEMKDT. In Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
found the medicine for all blood diseases.a; 3dthe necessity. The human race 

whole is In great need of a good
affected for good or for ill when any change purifier. There are about 2,400 disorders inci- Its remarkable cures are its loudest praise. No 
takes place in the vital fluid. The blood conveys dent to the human frame, the large majority remedy has ever had so marked succ3S8.no 
all elements which go to make up the organs of arising from the impure or poisonous condition medicine was ever accorded eo great public 
the body, and carries .away all dissolved and of the blood. Scrofula, a disease as old as an* patronage. Scrofula in its severest forms has 
useless material. Every hone, muscle, nerve tiquity, has been inherited by generation after yielded to its potent powers, blood poisoning 
and tissue, lives upon what the blood feeds to generation, and manifests itself to-day virulent and salt rheum and many other diseases have 
it. Moreover, every beating ot the heart, and virtually unchanged from its ancient been permanently cured by iL For a general 
every drawing of the breath, every thought forms. If we are so fortunate as to escape spring medicine to remove thoee impurities 
flnulling through the brain, every movement of hereditary impurities in the blood, we may which have accumulated during the winter, or 
the muscle or limb, needs a supply of pure contract disease from the germs in the air we to overcome That Tired Feeling, Hood’s Sa in

breathe, the food we eat, or the water we drink, eaparilla is absolutely unequalled.

WEST KOOTENAY.
Pilot Bay, May 24.—All routes, includ-- 

ing that from Revelstoke, being now open 
for the season, visitors and prospectors are 
finding their way in more freely. For the 
former the exquisite beauty and charm of 
the glorious rivers, lakes amd mountains of 
this country are all sufficing, while the lat
ter, ever hopeful, always enterprising, have 
before them a field of mineral wealth so rich 
and vast that the strikes already made, 
numerous as they are. have barely scratched 
a point on the purface of the country.

J. C. Hooker, the nimble little cruiser, 
has just located several really good iron 
claims opposite Balfour, some five miles in. 
He states than he will have a party of men 
ât Wôrk ôtt thèift at ônôê. Several good 
silver and copper claims have also been taken
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stopped discharging, healed up, and now I can 
stand allday upon IL I walk 5 to 7 miles for 
exercise and it does not affect me thd least biL 
Now it has been a little over two years since I 
commenced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
you can see what it has done for me. I am 30 
years of age, and everybody in my little town 
knows me and how I used to suffer with my 
leg, bnt thank God for directing my steps when 
I purchased Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Cfas. N. 
Hauer, 33 West Patrick Street, Frederick, Md.

Later—Cure Permanent
“ Frederick, Md., Dec. 10,1891.

«* Gentlemen : I think from my picture, 
which I send herewith, you will see that my 
cure by Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been per
manent. My health is perfect, and I do not 
have any more sickness or pain. When I was 
afflicted I weighed about 130 lbs., but now I 
weigh 200." Chab. N. Hauer.
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i wwi: v. Rev. Sylvanus LaneA telephone message was received rrom une 
Captain of the Vancouver Gun Club, yesteiday, 
asking when the Club here would bo ready to 
have a friendly contest with the Vancouver 
men, and arrangements were made for a raaten 
to come off on the Lulu Island grounds on 
Saturday afternoon. The Vancouver men will 
leave that city on the l:j!0 p. m. tram, and the 
match will commence soon after they arrive
h The R. C. Gun Club have a match to arrange 
for some day in the near future with the Royal 
Gun Cmb ot Ladner’s.

2fr. Chas. N. Hauer
From the above Picture of Health one would TOUChOS UpOB & “ MyStery of 

hardly believe the original had ever known a 
day’s sickness, anoÿ et Mr. Hauer was for 
years a terrible sufferer from

Clifford. Bla-clcnuin

A Boston Boy’s Eyesight Saved 
—Perhaps His Life

By Hood’d Sarsaparilla—Blood Poisoned 
by Canker 1

As a blood purifier to remove the poison from 
’• Feb. W, 1892. the blood after Scarlet Fever, and as a tonic to 

“ We have for years used Hood’s Sarsapa- bulld np the health and strength, Hood’s Sar- 
......... „ „ „ - rilla in our family of five, and find it fully guerilla is unequalled. Also after The «rip,

monial of John L McMurray, of Bavenswood. toaUthatis olalrded for it. Some people Typb„,d F„er, Diphtheria, Pneom -nia. or
WVa., telling of a c<irealinilar tomytase^In ^ g?aal,y prejudiced against patent modi- gthg, proetraring disease, the rymperative and 
1870 I was taken to my bed with inflammatory olneSi but i think a patent article is better than building up qualities of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are| 

* *ffe^"Xewhriè LTand^ntorand 006 ^ How tbs patient can jnat wbat are ueeled. Bead this:

■ rny Physician did everything he could, but |1 ^ " My little boy bad Scarlet Fever when four
without success. As a result of poulticing, a ■■■■■■»■ O years old, and it left him very weak and with
sore formed, opened, and commenced running, ■ ^9 blood polrfoned by canite*. His eyes became

r Vanconver Coal Company’s foreign and I was W —t— W 9, inflamed that his sufferings wore intense, and

Btot Welling 
tons 5, Union, 9,240 tons.

Two men last evening were arrestedæ&Ëe&acLiaSsSsSSfàgœa
d°TheQiu6enarri!-ed! IhiTmoniing, on her way 

.forSan Francisco;bark

Mysteries.”
the new act. 
affirmative.

Mr. Henderson claims $360 damages on 
account of the Peathouse beiog left near 
his building under construction. The city 
have referred the matter to their solicitor.
The Chairman of the Board of -Health says 
the Peethouse cannot be removed at present.

Indignation was expressed by some Aider- 
men to-night over the alleged perfunctory 
quarantine of the China boats at Albert 
Head. A strong resolution was passed me
morializing the Government to enquire into 
the matter and improve the quarantine sys
tem, as well as establishing a quarantine 
station at Vancouver for foreign boats direct 
for this port.

Bathing sheds will be conveniently situ
ated soon.

An application of the celebration commit
tee to vote $2,000 for July 1st celebration, 
which was referred to the Finance Commit
tee and afterwards referred back to the 
Council by them, was favorably considered 

_________«... »______ _ to-night at the Council meeting. It was not

Max von Forokenbeck to-day many persons tbe reaoiution read, “ to grant $2,000 for 
from the crowd climbed upon the railings of the celebration of the Queen’s birthday on 
the drill grounds. The sentry of Emperor l July 1st.’
Alexander’s regiment without a warning
word advanced and thrust his bayonet WKSTSfiai8TF.lt.
through the arm of one of the crowd. Three New Westminster, May 30.—Members rS*"?’® 
ffi^near°r roit^ ^l^Te of the Roman Catholic church will hold a ^AtX 

man who joined in the outcry against the meeting to-m^row^ ^d^^toss^the

couver. A Thought for People Who Are

Impure Blood E2"?!3;
causing a scnrfnla sore on hia leg. His volnn- M. B. Conference, in a voluntary testimonial

accompanying a letter says :
TORI

tiry statement is as follows :
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass.

" Gentlemen : I have been reading the tostl-
Mission of Acirni 

Salt—Domini
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, May 81.—Receiptafor refreshments 
ât the Queen’s Birthday Sports amounted to 
*464, which the Ladies’ Committee decided to 

Fire Department for the purchase 
of a hook and ladder truck and fire recape. 
Probably an entertainment will beheld ’in the 

swell the amount to a .sufficient sum
“ Ms^r^fo? Manyd were : Import 
duties, *4.349.26; Slot Mariners dues, *626.72 ;

Chai
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Arrangement®
- ly celebrate the I

donate to the
eight and ten feet of snow on 
tains, where some of the best claims lie; 
but the recent hot days have effected 
eiderable rise in the waters of the lake, and 
the highest flood mark of recent years ia 
pected to be reached next month.

. W'f * — -Jg8 K.v .
KOOTENAY.

(From the Revelstoke Star.)
J. tt McFarlane, James Mcâuley, who 

experience inAostralis, California 
and Cariboo have, with an associate, gone 
into the Big Bend country prospecting for 
placer mines, of which they have great ex- 
nec tarions.^he Lardeau is »ttracting_ nnmbere of

Black- Ata

w future tofor Vancou- a con-
ver.

eat* *48The Kaiser on Ui Travels.
Berlin, May 31.—The Kaiser has de

cided to start on his trip to Norway on 
Jane 29th, and will return on August 4th, 
after which he will sojourn for a time at 

• Cowes.

o

Sarsaparilla For 7 Weeks He Could NotIn a Terrible Condition .
And not only that, bnt in 6 months my physi
cian was compelled to remove a piece of de- AS
oayed bone, and I all the time suffering Ira- ■ *|IH0S I‘ook him twice during that time to the Eye I
mense pal». I could not stand upon my leg, Ulll UU and Ear infirmary on Charles Street, but their
and I had to ge wi h a cane and crutch. The remedies tailed to do him the faintest shadow
last thing my doctor ordered was l grain snl- hurt a medicine and not a machine is a mystery of good. 1 commenced giving him Hood's Sar 
phide of oatatam 'pills; When-1 had taken 0f mysteries to me." Sylvanus Lane. Pastor saparilla and it soon cured hlm. I have never 
about L600 of them I noticed my leg a little m.e. Church, Groeabeok, Hamilton County,, doubted that it saved kli sight, even If not hi* 

discharge would not stop. 0Mo. very life. Yon may use this testimonial in
fou Think I Felt From the Sisters of Mercy any way yon choose. I am always ready to

impany, I could not visit “We find Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a useful eo»™» the praise of_Hoo<re Sarsaparilla, be-
ssed half a dozen bottles and valuable medicine, one we can recommend cause of the wonderful good it did my son. 

Icommenced taking tam^xperienoe." Sisters or Mercy, West Audit F. Blackman, 2888 Washington Street,
My leg Fourth Street, Cincinnati. O. _____________ 555S&-—---------------------------------------- -----

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic. Hood’s Pills re all liver ills.
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